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NOTES ON FARM CROPS.
E. GRIMM.

CONDITION OF SOIL.
The soil upon which the crops were grown had been used for a pasture for six or
seven years and from continued tramping of the animals had become very hard and
uneven.

The land was given a shallow plowing during the summer of 1888 and again
plowed and sub-soiled in the fall and w'nter. On account of the very firm condition
of the soil it broke up in large clods, which had to be broken by hand, and in some

instances, when it was not practical to break them, they were removed by hand
Thus it will he seen that the conditions were not the most favorable for
testing farm crops. Besides the unfavorable conditions due to rough treatment, by
allowing stock to tramp it while wet, there were even greater difficulties to overcome inherent in the soil itself. Through the central part of the farm extended a
slough, of about 8 acres, generally known as "white land." It was therefore nec.
essary, before much could be done, to thoroughly drain the field. An open 4 ft.
drain, running north and south, was cut through the farm into which emptied the
two four inch mains running on the north and south sides of the field. Three inch
Taking.

tiles were laid at the depth of 2, 3 and 4 feet and sixty feet apart empting into the two
Twelve acres of the land was drained in this manner. Owing to the lateness of the season the land could not he brought into even tolerable condition for
planting till February, 1889. The land was then platted and most of the drained
portion used for the purpose of testing the different grasses, clovers, forage crops and
mains.

the cereals. These plats were mostly on the higher portion of the farm, with the
exception of the grass and clover plats, which were intended as test plats on the
white soil. There was in all 112 plats, of this number 67 were grasses, lOclovers,
7 forage plants, 13 wheats and 15 oats.
GRASSES.
The grass plats are all in good growing condition, and although the past summer
and winter has been as sesere as is usually experienced in the Willamette Valley,
we have not a single failure to record from our plats with the exception of Bromus
Sehriaderi (Rescue grass) and this was (lue to poor soil.
Commencing with the fescues we find that. Fesluca jtra/ensis (English blue
grass) and Fes/uca elatior (Tall fescue) made vigorous growth, were unchecked by
the summer's drouth and are now standing from 8 to 10 inches high. All the other'
fescues have done well with the exception of Festuca duriuscula which gave a very
thin stand. The finer grasses such as the small fescues, Pea Trivia/is, Pea Nernoralis,
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the different species of Agrostis and Alopecuris were less marked in their growth, yet
have done well, in most cases f'orming a good sod and giving promise of splendid
results the coming season. Alopecurustra/ensis (meadow fox tail grass) is deserving
of special mention as an early grass and worthy of forming a part of mixtures for
permanent pastures. It has done well on the plats but requires three or four years to
become thoroughly established.
The Brome grasses have done well with the exception before mentioned.
Bromus isles-mis (Awniess brome grass) is highly recommended as a forage plant
especially adapted to light dry soils. On the plats it has done remarkably well. It
was planted in February, ripened seeds and then threw up leafy shoots 18 inches in
height. It has every appearance of being a valuable grass and worthy of more
extended trial. These grasses flourish only on rich soil.
Ha/ens lana/us (meadow soft grass, mesquit grass) does well wherever sown. It is
an early grass, makes a quick growth and thrives well where many other grasses do
poorly. This grass has an undeserved popularity, as it is not relished by stock, either

when green or in hay, being too soft, spongy and insipid.5 Its value in any

locality will depend upon whether the better grasses will or will not grow there.
It should be sown only after proving, by actual trial, that other grasses will not do
well. Although of vigorous growth and adapted to almost any soil it must be
classed as inferior.

Dac/ylis glomerala (orchard grass) is a valuable grass which grows to perfection
with us. It deserves the careful attention of the practical farmer. For an early, hardy
and vigorous growing grass which is relished by stock, none will outrank this grass.

It has shown its adaptibility to our soils and climate by its spreading over the
Willamette Valley from farm to farm, taking pssession of fence corners and
orchards in many localities. Properly handled this grass must grow in the estimation of the farmers. As a grass to sow with clover it is preferable to timothy
it flowers earlier and is ready to cot at the same time as the clover.
Arrhena//jerurn aoenacum (Tall oat grass) (Avena Elatior) (Lincoln grass). This is
a grass highly recommended by those who have tried it in this state. On the plats
it has sustained its reputation as a hardy, quick grower. It was sown Feb. 9, 1889,
was in head May 26, and gave a heavy cutting of hay and then threw up leafy shoots
making a strong effort to form a second crop of hay. The after growth was excellent.
As a hay plant it is probably inferior to timothy and orchard grass and will be outranked by several grasses for general pasturage. It is however deserving of more
extended trial and study.
as

-

La/mm ,i5erenne and Lolium I/oli-um, (Rye grasses) have done remarkably well
with us, leaving nothing to be desired which could be expected from what has been
wiitten and said concerning their habits of growth. Lolium Italicum started more
vigorously than L. perenne and maintained its lead during the summer but at this
time L. perenne shows a better stand and has a hardier appearance. In our
moist climate with comparatively cool summers, these grasses give promise of doing
as well as in parts of Europe where they are so highly valued.
Beat's grasses of North America Vol. 3. page 593.
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Fh/eum pratensis, (Timothy). This well known and popular grass has done well
on the plats but gave a poorer stand than the orchard, English blue, velvet and rye
most profitable
grasses. For the production of hay this is the most popular if not the
grass for Western Oregon. Its many good qualities as a hay crop has kept in the
back ground some of its defects which must count against it as a pasture grass, for
which purpose it is so extensively sown in the Willamette Valley. It starts slowly in
the spring ; its tuber at the base of the stalk is injured by close feeding, by the tramping of stock, by frost and by drouth. It is only profitable to grow as a hay crop.
for the
Cynodon Dac/ylon, (Bermuda grass). This is a valuable grass
Southern states and was tried on our plats last year. It started to grow very late
and made but little growth till after the other grasses had made considerable advancement towards heading. During the drouth it seemed to flourish best. It threw out
branches 3 feet long, making a perfect sod over the plat, but was cut back to the
roots by the frost in December. It is not a good grass for this climate.
Pea Arachnifera, (Texas blue grass). Plants of this grass were obtained from Ihe
Kansas experiment station and planted October, 1888. From the time of planting to
date this grass has grown rapidly, throwing out numerous shoots from its rootstocks,
completely filling the spaces between the rows. This is a very promising grass,
having the marks of Kentucky blue grass, but more vigorous, larger leaved, and gives
promise of being a most valuable acquisition to our list of grasses. It will be tested
in Eastern and Southern Oregon the coming season where there are reasons for
thinking it will prove a most valuable grass. "As far North as Kansas Prof. Shelton
says it endures the winters and resists drouth perfectly, making three or four times as
much pasture and hay as does its near relative Kentucky blue grsss.* "
It is not our intention to place the quick growing, large leaved grasses to the front
as superior to the slow growing, fine leaved grasses of the plats. What has been
said of vigor, growth, etc., most not he interpreted as placing these grasses as
superior to, or in some cases, equal to the less rapidly glowing ones which require
more time for their full development. In a mixture of grasses, and there should
always be a mixture of several kinds sown for pasture, care should be taken to secure
those grasses, both in amount and kind, which will insure a varied and Continuous pasturage during the year. This would bring in many of the plants which would give
their best results after the second or third year. A grass is not to be judged wholly
by what is seen above the ground, as often the root formations are of the greatest
importance.

After twenty years of experimenting with grasses, Laws of England finds that the
means by which they maintain or improve their position or succumb in competition
with other grasses or plants, where grown in association, will depend upon their
power of resisting drouth or frost, their period of growth, their roots and root hairs,
root stocks, etc.

It is evident that a more exte lec4tudy of our grasses is necessary, and it is the

intention of the Station to make a tough study of the native and cultivated
grasses under such conditions of farm practie as will bring out their true value.
Beal's grasses of North America Vol. I, page 143.
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CLOVERS.

The clovers were sown in the spring with the exception of two plats, one of red

and one of Alsike, which were sown in October, 1888. The great trouble in growing
clover in this section seems to be in securing a "catch." It is claimed that with fall seeding the clover is killed by freezing and thawing, while spring seeding is dangerous on
account of drouth. We are convinced that the trouble is not so much in the seasons as
in the mechanical condition of the land. For clover, the ground must be thoroughly
prepared. By thoroughness is meant that the land
must be well drained, finely pulverized, and the seed I ed be of fine earth, as free from clods as possible. With land
in good condition there is but little danger of drying out in the summer and if sown
in February, all danger from frost is past. All the clovers did well and yielded a
fair crop, the common red and alsike giving the best returns. Tr/oIiurn Incarnaturn
(French clover), (Crimson clover), gave a light yield, growing to the height of 12 in.
and was less affected by the dry summer thais any other clover grown. This is a
beautiful plant but of doubtful agricultural value for this state. Failure to secure a
stand of clover in the Willamette Valley, means in most cases, poorly drained and
cultivated soil, as no plant doec better than the clovers in this section. This is evidenced by the growth of our native clovers such as Tr/o/ium rnice-odon, 7'. moo/ucratum and others which grow to the height of 214 feet in our fields.
Indeed there
is every evidence of this being a most excellent clover country, and with due care in
the preparation of the land no more trouble need be experienced here in growing this
most valuable crop than in the most favored localities.

GRASSES AND CLOVERS ON THE "WHITE LAND."
Perhaps some explanation of the term white land is necessary. By white land is
meant a heavy clay of whitish color usually covered, or saturated with water during
the winter and spring months, destitute of natural drainage and it is generally the
lowest portion of an extensive tract of comparatively level country. It yields a light
pasturage of native grasses where undisturbed by the plow. There is a large amount
of this land in the Willamette Valley which is giving but small returns to the farmers
who attempt to cultivate it. It is considered of inferior quality for farm or pasture
land. Wheat and oats do not fill welt on this land and the grasses which grow upon
it are some varieties of the Agrostis, (Red top) Airas, (Hair grass),
and Aipecurus,
(Fox tail), which are of an inferior quality and afford but a scant pasturage for stock.
The great trouble with this land is excessive moisture, and the remedy is thorough
drainage and careful cultivation. The plats which were seeded for the purpose of
testing the capacity of this land for growing grasses, have so rapidly changed their
color that by another year we Cannot use the term white land to designate them.
Dramage and grasses have prevented the waste of organic matter and this "pale faced"
land is taking on a healthy color, giving a liberal response for labor expended upon it.
Thirty-one plats were seeded on this land, 26 grasses and 5 clovers,plats of
acre each. The land was thoroughly drained inthe fall of 1888, and did not become ecessively wet during the winter and spring. As is usually the case this land was not
plowed in the spring, till after the higher portion of the field had been seede& on
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pulverized and
account of its being much slower to dry. It was plowed, thoroughly land is, if pot
clods.
One
characteristic
of
this
when necessary hand raked to remove
is danger of
in condition to receive the finer seeds, such as that of the grasses, there injury of the
the
soil
to
bake,
greatly
to
the
rain followed by sunshine, which causes

rolling the land. We prepared
young plants. This may be partially corrected by
account
of rain, followed by sunshine,
the ground the second time, for seeding, on
Too
much Cannot be said in
causing the land to become very hard and cloddy.
of
this
land,
for
failure
here, means a total
favor of careful and thorough preparation
loss of labor and a most valuable crop of grass.
Orchard
The grasses deserving special mention as doing well on this land are
rye
Perennial
grass, Tall Oat grass, FeSEUCO pratensis, F. datior, Italian and
Lanatus)
and
Timothy.
grasses, Velvet grass, (Holcus
During the
These grasses have shown remarkable growth making a splendid sod.
affected
by
drouth
but
quickly
dry summer the Rye grasses and Orchard grass were
all summer and at present writing
The
Fescues
continued
to
grow
recovered.
The finer grasses such as the
are doing well, showing a growth of 6 to 18 inches.
require
Agrostis, smaller fescues, Crested dogstail, etc., have all done well but it will
As a mixture with the
highest
perfection.
another year for them to reach their
desirable to fill up
coarser, large seeded grasses, any of these smaller grasses might be
the
coarser
grasses
after
a
year
or two. From
the vacancies which usually occur among
land" which was prewith
a
mixture
of
grasses
on
"white
some experiments made
must be
pared entirely by horse power, we are convinced that the large seeded grasses
White land
depended upon for the first few years after draining this variety of soil.
it. Of all
has peculiarities which must be carefully observed if we successfully handle
No amount of
soils, this passes most rapidly from the too wet to the too dry state.
of this land
working with the ordinary farm implements can get a good seed-bed out
its cultivation.
when it has passed over, even a few hours, the most favorable time for
lack of
It breaks up into innumerable clods after a few hours of sunshine, showing a
not, even under
In
consequence
of
this
we
would
organic matter in its composition.
finer grasses for
the most favorable conditions, on the average farm, recommend the
this land for the first or second years.
Valley, but was
Our land was as poor as could well be found in the Willamette of grasses and
and
yet
of
the
whole
number
carefully and thoroughly prepared,
clovers, comclovers sown only the brome grasses failed. A mixture of grasses and strip of white
after
sowing
the
plats,
was
sown
on
a
prising all the varieties left over
side of it. No
land, undrained, except by the large open ditch which ran along one after the middle
the
sowing
was
not
done
until
results were expected of any value as
The
of April, the object being to make some use of the land to fill vacant space.
could scarcely be excelled
the
stand
of
grasses
and
clovers
land was indeed white, yet
those on the
withstanding the drouth of the summer and the winter freezing, as well as
wonderful grass
indications
are
that
this
is
a
most
higher grounds of the farm. The

of their land for
country, and when the farmers once become fully awakened to the value
position in the Willamette
growing
will
take
a
secondary
grasses and clovers, wheat
clovers and that in their
Valley, which in time, will be the home of the grasses and

highest perfection.
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FORAGE CROPS.
Reana luxurians (Teosinle)_This plant originally came from Central America,
and
growth it resembles Indian corn. On the plats it gave a very light yield, forming
large stools but spreading flat upon the ground.
For our climate and soil it is a
failure, but for Eastern and Southern Oregon it may be of value
as a soiling crop.

SpurryAn annual plant which is said to do best on sandy soil and used to feed
either in the green or dry state. It made an excellent growth, yielding
at the rate of
twenty tons per acre of green fodder. When offered to cows it was refused, which
was. perhaps due to an abundant supply of more palatable food which they

accustomed to receive.

The trial was made by a neighboring farmer.

were

SeradeliaSeeds were sown in drills, about eight inches apart. Seed sown
too thick in the row to get the best results. It grew remarkably well throwing out
branches 40 inches long.

It commenced to bloom June ioth and

continued to bloom
till December when it was killed by freezing.
This plant is worthy of a more

extended trial and may prove of value in the dryer sections of the state.

Madia salivaThis plant is recommended by some Eastern seedmen as good for

sheep pasture.

It is a worthless, gummy weed commonly known as "tar weed."
Sorghum Ifalapense, (Johnson grass)_This is a coarse perennial which
may be
propagated by rootstocks or seeds.
Two plats were tried last season with good
results. The seeds germinated well
and the plants grew vigorously during the
whole season until cut down by the heavy frosts in December.
The rootstocks were
uninjured by the frost and a heavy stand will probably be secured the

It grew to the height of 4 feet, giving a good yield but it is of doubtfulcoming year.
value in the
Willamette Valley. It may prove of greater value in
other sections of the state and
is worthy of trial. As a pasture grass or
as a hay crop it is too coarse, but for a
soiling crop may have great value.

Onobrchis saliva, (Sainfoin, Esparsette)A leguminous plant, which
has made
a moderate growth on the plats. It is too early for us to give
as it will require another year for it to reach its best conditions.an opinion of its value,
Vicia saliva, (Spring vetches
or Tares)Seeds of this plant were sown
March 1st, and plants were ready for feeding July 1st.
This plant when grown
alone falls upon the ground and therefore should be
sown witls oats. It gave a good
yield of splendid feed. All kinds of stock relish this
plant when fed to thens and it
should be more extensively grown.
The native vetches grown in this state are
especially worthy of trial. The vetch or pea vine, as
is commonly called, is
represented by several species growing in fhe Willamette itValley
and adjoining
mountain ranges forming the natural pasturage of highest value in the coast
range.
It is proposed to make these and other native forage plants special

at the Station.

In this work, all interested in

objects of study

the study of these plants, as to their economic
value, are earnestly asked to collect seeds of any promising plants and
forward them
to the Station. The millions of acres of land in
Oregon which are and must continue
to be used for pasturage must impress all with the importance of
a careful study of
the plants which naturally grow in these sections.
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GRASSES, CLOVERS, AND FORAGE PLANTS GROWN AT THE STATION.
No. Plat.

i
2

3

4
5
6
7
S

9

so
12

53
54
15
17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31

32
33

34
35

36
37

38
39

40
41

42

Name of Variety

Common Name.

Agrostis Canina
"
Stolonifera
"
Vulgaris
Alpecurus Pratensis
"
Agiestis
Ammophila Arenaria
Aira CHspitosa

-

" Flexuosa
Anthroxanthum Odoratum
Avena Elatior
"
Flavescens .
Cynodon Dactylon
Festuca Pratensis
Poa Pratensis
Bromus Pratensis
Mollis
"
Schraderj
Cynosurus Cristatus
Dactylis Glomerata
Festuca Duriuscula
Elatior
"
Heterophylla
Ovina
Rubra
" Tenuifolia
Holcus Lanatus
Lolium Italicum
"
Perenne
Phalaris Arundinacea
Panicuni Germanicum
Pleum Pratensis
Poa Aquatica

" Compressa
Nenioralis
" Serotina
" Trivialis . .
" Arachnifera
Sorghum Halepense
Alfalfa
Trifoliurn Hybridum
"
Incarnatum
"
Pratense .

.

Rhode Island Bent Grass.
Creeping Bent Grass.
Red Top.
Meadow Fot-tail.
Slender M. Fox.tail.
Beach Grass.
Hassock Grass.
Wood Hait Grass.
Sweet Vernal Grass.
Tall Oat Grass.
Yellow Oat Grass.
Bermuda Grass.
English Bloc Grass.
Kentucky Blue Grass.
Meadow Brome Grass.
Soft Chess.
Rescue Grass.
Crested Dog.tail Grass.
Orchard Grass.
Hard Fescue.
fall Fescue.
Various Leaved Fescue.
Sheep's Fescue.
Red Fescue.
Slender Fescue.
Soft Meadow Grass.
Italian Rye Grass.
English Rye Grass.
Reed Canary Grass.
Hungarian Grass.
Timothy.
Water Meadow Grass.
Canada Blue Grass.
Wood Meadow Grass.
Fowl Meadow Grass.
Rough Stalked Meadow Grass.
Texas Blue Grass.
Johnson Grass.
Lucerne.
Alsike Clover.
Crimson.
Large Red.
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43
44
45
46
47
48

49
50
51

52
53

Trifolium Repens
Medicago Lupulina
Melilotus Alba
Lespedeza Striata
Lupinus
Madia Sativa
Onobrychis Sativa
Reana Luxurians
Seradella
Spergula Arvensis
Vicia Sativa

White Clover.
Black Medic
Bokhara Clover.
J-ipan Clover.
Lupine, White, Yellow and Blue.
Sheep Fodder.
Sainfoin.
Teosinte.
Sheep Fodder.
Spurry.
Spring Vetches.

NOTES ON VARIETIES OF WHEAT.
The soil on which the wheats were grown was of average quality, thoroughly pre-

pared by hand and seeds sown with garden drill. Seeding was done in February
and March. The soil was not uniform as was shown by the uneven growth on
individual plats. No attempt has been made, therefore, to make any comparative
report of the yields. The demand for white wheat, which brings several cents per
bushel more in the market than does the red, has to a great extent stopped the
growing of the often better yielding red wheats. Whether this is based upon actual
values of these different varieties or upon a prejudice will he carefully studied at the
Station. Of the red wheats which are promising and which can be recommended
are, Mayflower, New York Spring, French Imperial and Bli De Bordeaux.
The first three are spring wheats, and but one objection can be urged against their

being extensively sown and that is their color which ranks them three cents per
bushel below the white wheat in our market. The Blj De Bordeaux is a remarkable
wheat, giving good yield with very large, plump, heavy grain; color lighter than
in many of the other red wheats. In the case of the white wheats there was no marked
superiority, except in case of the Foisy. The following is a brief history of this
wheat as given by Hon. J. Voorhees of Woodburn: "It originated on a farm adjoining mine in this way. About twenty-five years ago M. G. Foisy noticed a head of
Red Chaff wheat, in his field of White Chaff wheat, of unusual size and gathered it,
planted it in his garden until he had a sufficient amount to seed a small field. Its
increase was rapid, exceeding other kinds that he was raising and it was more prolific
than its appearance would indicate. In fact we are always agreeably disappointed when
harvesting it. It is a spring wheat, head rather long, the boles not very close together
inclined to straw fall when ripe, therefore not liked by those who use headers, requires
thicker seeding than the old fashioned White winter wheat, and will out yield any
winter wheat I know of when the winters are mild. This is especially noticeable
when seeding on stubble or on our light prairie soil. Many of my neighbors sowed
it this last fall in preference to Landreth wheats and it is the spring wheat of this
prairie, (French Prairie). Mr. Foisy, who was a Frenchman, was too modest to call
it after his name, but insisted that it was Oregon Red Chaff yet there is no one about
here that knows it by any other name than Foisy."

II
WHEATS GROWN AT THE STATION.
NAMe OP VARIETY.

a
a,
0

WBRRE OBTAINED.

ReMARKS.

z
French Imperial

1

Percy

Defiance

3

Okanagan Val. velvet chaff

4

Asaimbota Fife
Saskatchewan Fife
White Russian
Scotch Fife
New York Spring
Foisy
Mayflower Spring
Bit Dc Bordeaux

5

Spring Wheat

R. G. Buchanan Benton Co. Chaff light, heads loose, bearded, berry
amber.

J. A. Salzer, Wis.

6

7 Jas.M. Thorburn, N.Y.

Red chaff, bald, berry white.
Chaff light colored, bald, white flinty
berry.

White chaff, blue stem, bald, amber
berry.
Chaff white, beards short, amber berry.
bald, amber berry.

beardless, amber berry.
bald, amber berry.
Red
chaff,
bald,
white plump berry.
10 M. Schneur. Yamhill Co.
amber berry.
M. Wyatt, Beaton, Co.
bald,
amber berry, very
Red
chaff,
11 Chas. Nicholson.
plump.
12
White plump berry.
13 C. Davis, Benton Co.
9

LIST AND NOTES ON VARIETIES OF OATS.
VarietiesBlack Winter, Kansas Black Winter, Cl'cIesdale, Early White Dakota,
Hagetts White Seizure, Improved American, Monarch of New Zeland, New Race

Horse, White Canada, White Wonder, V hite Russian, White Winter Kansas,
White Bonanza, Welcome, White Dakota.

For lack of facilities there was no record made of the yield of straw and grain
The work will be repeated during the coming season giving full notes in this
particular.

Some of the varieties tested made remarkable growth and will no doubt prove a
success in this climate. The White Wonder made a very good showing both in straw
and grain. The heads were long, spreading and well filled. It is a barley oat and
very heavy. The Clydesdale, New Race Horse, Monarch of New Zeland, White
Seizure, White Bonanza and Welcome are very similar and all did equally well.
The Black Winter promises to he a valuable oat for this latitude although it has
the objectionable feature of being a dark oat. The straw of this variety is strong
and has a vigorous growth of leaves which would make it more valuable for stock
food.

BUCKWHEAT.
Of the Buckwheats grown the Japanese is far superior to any of the other varieties

both in yield and in vigor of growth. There was no rain to speak of from date of
sowing until it was nearly matured yet the Japanese variety gave a very good yield
of very plump grain. The Silver Hulls and Common Black suffered very much
more from the clrouth and failed to mature a very large proportion of the grain that
formed. From the growth which tie Japanese made we would feel warranted in
recommending this variety in preference to any other. It has been demonstrated
without doubt that the flour made from this variety cannot be excelled.
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VARIETIES GROWN.

Japanese,seed obtained from .
European Silver Hull,seed obtained from
American Silver Hull,seed obtained from
Common Black,seed obtained from

. F. A. Horning, Benton Co.
Jas Thorburn, N. Y.

NOTES ON VARIETIES OF CORN.
The soil on which the corn was grown is heavy clay bordering on white soil and
is considered very poor for cultivated crops.
The ground was prepared by plowing in fall and again in spring when it was
thoroughly subsoiled. This treatment with thorough harrowing placed the ground in
excellent condition for planting.
No manure was applied except in case of varieties 32-33-34, which were fertilized
with barnyard manure applied in the hill before planting.
The corn was planted in drills with the hills too close in most cases for best produc(ion of grain. No doubt the corn would have matured much better had the hills
been planted farther apart and less seed placed in the hill.
For ensilage it is better to drill the corn; but for field corn, in this climate, we
believe planting so that the corn can be cultivated both ways would be an advantage.
By increasing the advantages of cultivation we hasten the growth and maturity.
More extensive experiments in this line will be carried on during the coming
season.

As to the merits of the varieties grown we do not feel warranted in saying much
except in a few marked cases. The season was very dry and with the conditions of
soil we could expect but meager returns from any of the varieties.
Of the sorts which should be grown for the grain more especially, the flint varieties
promise the best results with possibly one exception in No. 28. This variety
matured and gave a good yield of stalk and ear. The King Philip type matured in
every case and the ears were as dry and round as could be expected in any of the
corn growing sections.

Those varieties which promise the best for ensilage giving a large growth of stalk

and leaf and a good yield of ears are found in Nos. 29-33-36-37-40-41. While
these did not mature quite enough to make the best ensilage, yet with a few more
days free from frost, which came unusually early last season, they would have
matured completely. In speaking of ensilage corn we would not omit to mention
some of the sweet corns. Stowell's Evergreen and Triumph make excellent forage
crops and would give a fair yield of excellent fodder for the silo. Some prominent
silo advocates, recommend sweet corn in preference to any other for the silo.
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Name of Variety.
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uL)
V

0

0 .E

'00

0

Remarks.

z
Asylum

Amber Cream
Crosby's Early Sugar
Early Minnesota
Early Narragansett
Excelsior
Egyptian Sugar
Hickox's Sugar
LaCross Early
Marble Head
More's Concord
Mammoth
Northern Pedegree
Ne Plus Ultra
Perry's Hybrid
Potter's Excelsior
Stowell's Evergreen
Triumph
Golden Yellow
Extra Early Cory

P. and K. Sugar

Apr 11 July 15 July 29 Garden Small, Medium early.
2
3

"

4

"25

5

"i8

6

C'

"18

7

8

'C

9

Jun 28

to
11

July 8

12
13

" 15

Jun 28
July s8

'4
15

i6

C'

" II
'C

'7

i8
"

'9

" 29

"23
::

29
8

C'

5

"25
"29
" 8
C' 29

"

"29
"25
"29
"23

fun z8

21

July I

S
C' 15

'C 55

" 25

Jun 28

C'

'"8 Field

Aug i Aug 8
July 25
C'
July 25

Aug 8 Aug15
July 8 July i8

"18

"29

" 15

" 25

Jun 25
" 20 July11

''
'C

" 27

" IS

'C

" I I July s8
I

8 Aug 8
"29
'C

"13

C'

"25 Aug 8
"

7

Early, prolific.

" II

20

Black Sugar
22
Extra early Adams
23
Blount's Prolific
24
Thoroughel White Flint 25
Early Adams
26
Hickory King
27
Queen of North
28
Golden Dent
29
Queen of Prairie
30
Rider Out or Mercer
31
King Phillip
32
Chester Co., Mam.
33
Angel of Midnight
34
Early Yellow Canada
35
Golden Beauty
36
True Yellow Learning 37
Beard's Pearl White Flint 38
Early White Dawn
39
White Ensilage
40
Yellow Ensilage
41

''

I

Early, small.
Medium, early.

Early, small.
Medium.
l.ate.
Small, not desirable.
Small, medium early.
Medium early.

Small, late
Large, prolific, late.
Late, desirable.
Late, small.
Very early, small.
Medium early.
Small, fully matured.
Did not mature.
Small early sort.
Did not mature.
Matured perfectly.
Did not mature.

Small, not desirable.
The best flint.
Did not mature.
Not desirable.
One of best flints.
Did not mature.

'C

" 29 July29
'C

"22

" 15

'C 15

Matured, too small.
Good for ensilage.
More mature.
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NOTES ON VARIETIES OF POTATOES.
The entire crop of potatoes suffered very much from the extreme dry weather
which prevailed throughout the valley. The growth was Cut short before ful
maturity was reached and hence the notes as regards ripening, etc. do not indicate
as much as they would if normal conditions prevailed. In one or two cases there
was a marked difference in the varieties as regards their power to withstand extreme
dry weather. The Duchess continued to grow until killed by frost several weeks
after the vines of the other varieties were entirely dead. The Dakota Red, Rural
New Yorker No. 2 and Alexander's Prolific maintained a more vigorous growth than
their neighbors. The Rural New Yorker No. 2 did especially well and promises to
be one of the leading varieties. The old reliable sorts such as Burbank's Seedling,
Peerless and Beauty of Hebron, are among those which did the best last season.
The California Peach-blow promises to fill th place of the old Peach-blow which
was grown so many years with marked success. Further experiment will demonstrate its quality as well as its productiveness.
In growing a large number of varieties under the same conditions we hope to find
some which are especially adapted to this climate and soil. To do this it will be

necessary to grow them for a series of years selecting those which promise the
best results year after year.

-

The soil on which the potatoes were grown is partly "white land" and received
no fertilizing whatever. The seed was planted in drills three feet apart with 3 and
4 eyes in a hill, weeds were kept down and ground kept loose by horse cultivation
and hand howing. We aimed to keep the ground level believing that level cultivation is better than hilling or ridging.
During the coming season we expect to carry on the experiment, growing four or
five hundred varieties under the same conditions, as nearly as possible, noting the
qislity, yield, vigor of growth, etc.
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0
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.0
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a'

V
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.0

.0
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Remarks.
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'SC

z

a'

a'

Alexander's Prolific
Apr 9 Sept 25 July it Aug i White skin very smooth
''
2 " 29
Alexandria No. i
'' ii
15 Resembles No. 1
American Giant
3 " 30
" 9 " , Resembles No. 76
Beauty Hebron
4 " 10
June25 July 9 Flesh color.
Burbank Seedling
July 9 Aug25 Long white.
5 " 10
6
Big Creek Seedling
15 July 15 Flesh color.
5
30
Burpe's Superior
11 Aug 26 Seedling of white star.
7
8
Charles DowGng
Early prolific.
9
9
Clark No. i
I0
9
9 '' I Very early flesh color.
10
Crown Jewel
30 " 26
liJuly 25 White and smooth.
II
Collins Serpent
30
25 Aug 26 Medium late.
12
Cal. Peach-blow
30
15 Light color, medium early.
5
''
30
Crane's June Eating '3
'5 " 1 One of the earliest sorts.
14
" 25
Dakota Red
II
15 Flesh color.
9
Duchess
30
25 Sept10
Is
t6
Early Sunrise
June 25 July 9 ''
9
''I
" Maine
Early, resembles early Rose.
'7
9
" 26
iS
Rose
10
Rough, not desirable.
'' Albino
TO
Clouded with flesh color.
'9
Puritan
20
10
White outside and in.
25
" Dawn
29
July Ii Aug i Early, smooth.
" Essex
22
30
Smooth, oblong.
Ii
Mayflower
23
30
" 5 July 25 White, very sniooth.
Ohio
24
30
" II Aug I Attacked by rot.
25
Rural
30
" 15 " 10 Good early variety.
Extra Early Ohio 26
29
Resembles No, 24
" 9
Everett
27
30
" 15 " Is Light colored, promising.
Garfield
28
I0
27 Jone 25 July 9 White and smooth.
29
Garner Chili
July 55 Aug25
3
Grenado
30
June 25 July 9
9
Green Mountain
30
31
July II Aug 1 Flesh and skin white.
Gen. Logan
30
32
" 15
15 Large, sather coarse.
Halo of Dakota
" 25 June 25 July 9 Pink in color.
33
9
Howe's Premium 34
July Ii Aug 1 Good, medium early.
3°
"
Illinois
30
"
Resembles E. Ohio.
35
Imp. Beauty Hebron 36 May i
15 Aug 15 Resembles early Rose.
June Eating
37 Apr 9
June 25 July 9 White skin smooth.

June's Prize Taker 38 "
Jumbo

39 "

29
30

" 27 July Ii Aug I Smooth, desirable.

Large, white, coarse.
" 26 Resembles white elephant.
Ii " 8 White, not uniform.
i Sept 5 A novelty.
July 9 Aug 8 White, smooth, good keeper.

Late Beauty Hebron 40 " 10 Oct 3
Lee's Favorite
41 " 29
Lady Finger
42 " 30
Aug
Morning Star
43 " 9
Monroe Co., I'rize 44
29
New Early Standard 5 " 29
New Queen
46 " 29

New Zealand

0. K. Mammoth

47 May I
48 Apr 10

"
" 4

"

9

ii

"

t Very promising.
Smooth, few eyes, white flesh.

Good grower, good yielder,
smooth.

" Is
Eyes shallow, smooth.
June30 July 9 Skin smooth, eyes deep.

i6
-
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Name of Variety.
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0

z

enc

E

v_o

V

.9
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en
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29
July it Aug I Skin yellowish, rough,prolific
Pearl of Savoy
50 " 9 Sept 25 June 25 July 9 Tubers oblong, smooth.
55 " to
" 30 "
White.
Peerless
Perfect Peach-blow 52 " 29
" 26 July ii Aug I Irregular in shape.
" 8 Smooth, white, good keeper.
Potentate
"
"
53 " 29
54 Apr 30 Sept 26 July t i Aug 8 Medium early.
P. E. I. Rose
" i White and smooth.
Polaris
" 30
28 "
5
Smooth, good yielder.
Princess
"
" 30
Rose's New Giant 57
June 25 " i5 White skin and flesh, smooth.
9
Flesh colored, rough.
"
Rural Blush
58 " 9 "
"
White and uniform.
" 25 July 9 "
Rural N. York No 2 59
9
July 25 Irregular, eyes deep.
Rose's Beauty of 6o " io " 26 "
Beauties
6s " 30
Rural Buttercup
"
" i Aug 15 Good new variety.
" 25 June 25 July 9 Lnte, very white, smooth.
Salzer's Iron Clad 62 " 9
Snow Queen
63 " 9 Oct 3 July 9 Aug I Flesh and skin white.
"
"
"
" 15
State of Maine
64 " JO
65 " 10 " June 30 July 9 Skin clouded, white flesh.
Sunlit Star
66 " 30 " 4 July Ii Aug 8 Late, smooth.
Seedling No. 64
Seedling No. 50
67 " 30 "
" 25 " z6
68 " 30 " Aug 1 " 8 White, smooth.
Silver Skin
June 25 July 9 Resembles the Rose type.
Thorburn's late Rose 69 " 9 "
Early prolific.
Thorburn
70
30
Jo " 5
7! " 30
Thunderbolt
July ii Aug I Round, smooth, good.
"
Round, smooth.
"
Triumph
72 " 30 "
Tunix
73 " 30Sept28 " 55 " 15
" i s " i Early, resembles Ohio.
Vick's Early Market 74 " 30 "
" 8 White and uniform.
White Star
"
75 " 9 "
76 " 10 "
White Elephant
" 9 " 26 " streaked with flesh color.
White, smooth.
Seedling
" ii "
77 " 30 "
I White, prolific.
Lilly
78 " 29 "
" it "
Coarse, prolific.
W. R. Hull.
79 " to
" 9 '

0. K. Mam. Prolific 49 "

NOTES ON VARIETIES OF SORGHUM.
Out of the twenty-four varieties of Sorghum grown last season only a few approached
maturity. The most of them failed to produce seed stalks and in many cases only
reached two or three feet in height. Nos. 4-5-6--Io-12--18--19 matured enough to

head out; but did not ripen sufficient for the manufacture of sugar before the canes
were killed by frost.
With two or three weeks more of warm weather Sorghum Saccharatum would have
fully matured.
Some questions have been asked as regards the use of Sorghum for stock food when

cut green or placed in the silo. No experiments have been carried on at this Station
but in some of the E2stern States it has received some recommendation as a soiling
crop and for filling the silo. So far as the results of last season go corn would be
far superior to Sorghum in this climate for the purposes menfioned.
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VARIETIES OF SORGHUM GROWN AT THE STATION.
No. flat.

Name of Variety
Early Amber

2

" Orange Cane

3

54

KafIer's Branching
Sorghum Saccharatum
Early Tennessee
Planter's Friend
Wauhausee
Enyama
Swain's Early Golden
Price's New Hybrid
Chinese Sorghum
Whitney's Early
New Sugar Cane
Late Orange

15

Link's Ilybrid

4
5

6
7
S

9

ii
12
13

57

18
19

20

zi
22
23

24

Goose Neck
Kansas Orange
Honduras
White African
New Orange
Improved Orange
Honey Dew .

Where Obtained.
Department Agriculture Washington.

.

"

"

"

"

Duicher's Ilybrid
Red Liberian

NOTES ON ROOT CROPS.
Owing to the extreme dry weather and the depredations of the plant louse (Green
Aphis) the root crops were nearly a complete failure except th cirnits. This is one
very strong point in growing carrots for stock ; if properly cared for they are sure to
produce more or less excellent food. The habit of rooting deep and growing late in

the season enables them to withstand the drought much better than tile other root
crops.

Of the varieties grown tile White Belgian made the largest and most vigorous
growth and Long Orange next. The White Belgian did not seem to possess the
substance that was shown in the I.ong Orange. It is more watery and brittle and

does not keep so well generally. The Altriugham is a smaller variety better adapted
for table use.
Of the mangels the Golden Tankard promises the best, being of medium size and
much finer in quality than the larger growing sorts. More of the globe varieties will
be tested, along with those already grown, during tile coming easofl.

i8
Lane's Improved Sugar beet proved itself much superior to Vilmorin's in yield and

vigor of growth. No doubt it is the best variety to grow for stock food although it
is said to contain a less per cent, of sugar than Vilmorin's. The roots were grown
on soil that had been thoroughly subsoiled and fertilized with barn yard manure.
The seed was sown in drills three feet apart and ground kept free from weeds by
cultivating and hand hoeing.
While we do not think it profitable for the average farmer to grow a large acreage
of root crops yet we hold to the opinion that no farmer can allbrd to overlook this
most excellent food for young animals and for dairy stock especially.

4

Name of Variety.
Carter's Hardy Sweedes
Green Gohe
Improved American
Improved Yellow

5

Golden Tankard

No. Plat.
2

3

6
7

S

9

to
II
12
13
54

Long Red
Long Yellow
Long Red Mammoth
Long White Tankard
White Belgian . . .
Long Orange
Altringham
Lane's Improved

Rutabagas

.

Mangel

.
.

.
.

.

Carrot

Sugar Beet

Vilmorin's

Mr. H. T. French rendered me valuable assistance in compiling tise above notes.
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HORTICULTURAL.
E. R. LAKE.

On the one acre of land at our disposal, in the spring of 1889, for the testing of
small fruits and vegetables the following varieties were planted.

SMALL FRUITS,

SEE BULLETIN NO. 2.

VEGETABLES.

Bean. Dwarf Horticultural, Golden Wax, Mohawk, Golden Butter, * White
Wtnder, Advancer, Dwarf W'eiser.
Beet. White French, Eclipse, Dark Egyptian.

Cabbage. Early Winningstadt,
Salter's Flat Dutch.

Early

Wakefield,

German

Drumizead,

Carrot. Goerande, Yellow Danvers, Danvers, Scarlet Nantes, White Belgian, Yellow Belgian, Scarlet Horn, Long Orange.
Cauliflower. Short Stem, Early Paris, Veitch's Autumn Giant, Giant White.
Celery. Boston Market, Carter's Ivory, Giant White, Kalamazoo, Standard
Bearer.
Corn. Perry's Hybrid, Early Minnesota, Eight Rowed, Gory, Northern Pedigree,
Early LaCrosse.

Cucumber. War Club, Siberian.
Lettuce. Satisfaction, Tennis Ball, White Summer, Green Co.'s Prize Head.
Parsnip. Saizer's White, Long White, Long Dutch.
Pea. McLean's Advancer, Alaska, Carter's Anticipation, Eugenia, Veitch's Perfection, Little Gem, Earliest and Best, New Alaska, Tom Thumb, Advancer,
Summit,

kampion, American Wonder, Everbearing Stratagem, Telephone.

Radish. French Breakfast,
Turnip, Peerless.
Tomato. Turner's Hybrid,

White Turnip, Long Scarlet, Chartier, Scarlet

Grant, Cardinal, Carter's Seedless, Trophy,
Conqueror, Early Mayflower, Perfect Gem, Acme, Hundred Days, Smooth Red,
Paragon, Haines 64, Golden Gage, Yellow Plum.

Turnip. Stone, Oreen Globe, 7ersey Lily, White Egg.
aThe italicized names are corrections made in accordance with Circular No. ii, otice of Experi.
ment Stat,ons, U. S. Department ofAgriculture. The changes have been made after consulting

the committee in charge of such work, for the Association of Experiment Stations.
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GENERAL COMPARATIVE NOTES.
Owing to the extremely dry summer and to the fact that our land was in very pooi
condition in consequence of much teaming having been done on it during the previous winter, we are unable to make many valuable notes even comparative ones.
Many of the different varieties were necessarily planted under very unequal conditions
and accordingly fair comparisons can be made with only a few.

Beans. Seven varieties.These were under such unequal conditions regarding
time of planting, and soil fertility that the notes taken this year will only serve to
assist in next year's work.

Beets. Three varieties.White French made very meagre growth.

It started

well but the drouth seriously interfered with its after growth. The quality was very
poor, even while young. Eclipse and Dark Egyptian made good growth and gave
crop of very smooth, tender and excellently flavored roots.

Cabbage.

Five varieties--The four giving best results were, German Drumhead

and Flat Dutch for size and lateness ; Early Wakefield and Early Winningstadt.
for earliness and quality. While for quality in their respective classes, &f early and
late, we found Early Wakfield and German Drumhead the best.

Carrots. Ten varietiesThe following five head the list in the order given
Guerande, White Belgian, Danvers, Yellow Belgian, Long Orange. The remaining
five ranked much below these and were about equal except, Scarlet Nantes which
was of good quality although a poor yielder. For ten feet of row (rows i8 inches
apart), the first five gave the following weights of roots: 34 lbs., a8 lbs., 26 Lbs., 25
lbs., 23 lbs.

Cauliflower. The seed of sevqral varieties was sown but for various reasonsonly
one variety reached maturity, Veitch's Autumn Giant. The seed of this was sown in
the open air on April 24th. When transplanted, July i5th, the plants were fertilized
in the hill with night soil Compost. They began to be of marketable size Oct. 28th,
pounds:
and the last heads were taken Dec. 20th. Average weight of heads i
heads very close and of good form.
Celery. Five varities.Giant White, made a clean average growth of i6 inches,
and was of fair quality. Boston market, made a's average growth of 14 inches, and
was of poor quality. Carter's Ivory was seriously affected with the rot (probably due
to too early earthing up.) A small portion left and earthed up later than the general
crop made a fair growth but was of poor quality. Standard Bearer was about the
same as Boston Market. Kalamazoo made shorter growth than the others, a i
inches, but was solid, of excellent quality and free from rot and rust.

Cucumber. War Clob ; seed presented by Northrup, Braslan & Co. The seed
of this variety was sown in pots April 2nd ; planted in cold frame May 3rd ; first
fruit taken July i9th ; length of fruit 14 inches; diameter 3 inches, this being the
average size all the season.

2!
lome plants set in the open ground June 6th, grew very rapidly and to great size.
Ihe amount of fruit taken off was remarkable; the average length was 52 inches.
It was of excellent flavor, being free from all bitterness.
The Siberian was not recorded.

Lettuce.Was overtaken by drouth and no record made.
Peas. Fourteen varietiesThe following gave the most satisfactory results.
Carter's Anticipation, most productive and third in earliness.
Summitt, earliest and third in productiveness ; first picking for market ninety-one
days from sowing.
Earliest and Best, second in earliness and second in productiveness.

Stratagem and Telephone ranked about the same. Stratagem made a little the
stronger growth, while Telephone was the better flavored.

Radish. Six varietiesOnly one of any value in the test.

Chartier made ex-

cellent growth; was very crisp and tender.

Tomato. Fifteen varietiesTurner's Hybrid, Cardinal and Carter's Seedless
ranked the highest, and in the order of their enumeration. Turner's Hybrid was
the only one of the larger varieties that was practically free from rot. Cardinal was
injured at least z5 per cent. ; Carter's Seedless, i per cent. ; Trophy, 35 per Cent.
and the others averaged about the same loss from this disease; while Golden Gage
and Yellow Pear, two small ones, were uninjured.

Turnip. A record of only threevarietieswas kept. The yield on xoo sq. ft. was as
Green Globe, 36 lbs.; White Egg, 78 lbs.; jersey Lily, 53 lbs. These
were grown on land well enriched with stable manure and night soil compost.
On land enriched only with stable manure, Green Globe for the same space gave
only 30 lbs.
follows:

ORCHARD FRUITS.

SEE BULLETIN NO. 2.

This list as also the list of small fruits, will be very largely increased by the proposed plantings this spring.
ORNAMENTALS.

Deciduous Trees. The following ornamental trees, shrubs, vines and climbers
are now on the grounds. Most of them are small (from 6 to 20 inches high) and will
receive nursery culture for a few years:
Acer campestre, European cork maple.
dasycarpum, Silver maple.
platanoides, Norway maple.
pseudo-platanus, European sycamore maple.
rubrum, Red maple.
saccharinum, Sugar maple.
macrophyllum, Oregon maple.
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Acacia julibrissin, Mimosa tree.
EscuJus glabra, American horse chestnut.
hippocastanum, European horse chestnut.
Ailanthus glandulosa, Tree of Heaven.
Alnus glutinosa, European alder.
Oregana, Oregon alder.
Amelanchier alnifolia, Serviceberry.
Amygdalus sp. ?, Flowering almond.
Andromeda arborea, Sorrel tree.
Asirnina triloba, Pawpaw.
Betula alba, European white birch.
"
rubra, Red birch.
Carpinus Americana, Hornbeam.
Carya alba, Shelibark hickory.
" olivformis, Pecan nut.
sulcata, Large fruited hickory.
Castanea Americana, American chestnut.
vesca, Spanish chestnut.
Catalpa bignonioides, Catalpa.
speciosa, Western catalpa.
Kampferi, Japan catalpa.
Celtis occidentalis, Nettle tree.
Cercis Canadensis, American Judas tree or Red bud.
Cladrastis tinctoria, Yellow wood.
Cornus florida, Dogwood.
Nuttallii, Dogwoo&
Diospyros Virginiana, American persimmon.
Fagus Americana, American beech.
Fraxinus Americana, White ash.
sansbucifolia, Black ash
viridis, Green ash.
Oregana, Oregon ash.
Gleditschia triacanthos, Honey locust.
Gymnocladu.s Canadensis, Coffee tree.
Koelreuteria paniculata.
Laburnum vulgare, Common laburnum.
Larix Europea, European larch.
Lindera Benzoin, Spice wood.
Liquidamber styraciflua, Sweet gum.
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip tree.
Maclura aurantiaca, Osage orange or Bow wood.
Magnolia acuminata, Cucumber tree.
macrophylla.
Morus rubra, Mulberry.
Negundo aceroides, Box elder.
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Nyssa multiflora, Sour gum.
Populus balsamifera, Balsam poplar.
monilifera var. Van Geertii, Golden poplar.
Prunus emarginata var. mollis, Oregon wild cherry.
Ptelia trifoliata, Hop tree.
Pyrus aucuparia, European mountain ash.
var. spectabilis.
rivularis, Oregon crab apple.
Quercus prinus, Chestnut oak.
macrocarpa, Burr oak.
tinctoria, Black oak.
Garryana
Robinia psued-acacia, Yellow locust.
Gingko adiantifolia, Gingko.
Sassafras oflicinale, Sassafras.
Staphylea colchica, Asiatic bladder nut.
trifolia. American "
Taxodium distichum, Bald cypress.
Tilia Americana, American basswood.
vulgaris, European basswood.
Ulmus Americana, American elm.
fulva, Slippery elm.
campestris, English elm.
racemosa, American cork elm.

Deciduous Shrubs.
Callicarpa purptirea.
Calycanthus floridus, Sweet shrub.
Caragana aborescens, Siberian pea.
Cephalanthus occidentalis, Dwarf buttonwood.
Chionanthus Virginica, White fringe.
Colutea arborescens, Bladder Senna.
Cornis M as, Cornelian cherry.
sanguinea, English Dogwood.
Cotoneaster floribunda.
obtusa.
Wheeleri.
Crategus rivularis, Hawthorn.
Deutzia crenata.
fortuni.
scabra.
gracilis.

Diervilla trifida.
Dirca palustris, Leatherwood.
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Eleagnus parvifolius, Silver thorn.
Euonymus atropurpureus, Burning bush.
Forsythia suspensa, Golden bell.
viridissima.
Genista scoparius, Scotch broom.
Halesia tetraptera, Snowdrop shrub.

Hibiscus syriacusvarietiesRose of Sharon.
Hydrangea paniculata grandifiora, Hydrangea
Hypericum patulum.
Ilex monticola, Deciduous holly.
verticillata.
Itea Virginica.

Ligustrum vulgarePrivet.
Lonicera fragrantissima, Bush honeysuckle.
tatarica grandiflora, Tartarian honeysuckle
Myrica Californica, Candleberry myrtle.
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange.
grandifiorus.
Lewisii.
Ribes sanguineum.
Rosa Carolina.
lucida.

Spira Billardi.
Hookeri.
paniculata.
callosa.
prunifolia.
Reevesii.
Thunbergii.
Syringa rubra insignis, Lilac.
vulgaris alba.
Josiluva.
Persica.
Viburnum opulus.
Weigela rosea.
Descoisii.

floribunda.
candicla.

hortensis fives.

Evergreens.
Abies excelsa, Norway spruce.
grandis, White fir.
nobilis, Red fir.
pectxnata.
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Arctostaphylos tomentosa, Bearberry.
Uvi ursi
Buxus sempervirens, Box (Dwarf).
Berberis aquifolium, Oregon Grape.
Charncyparis Lawsoniana, Lawson's cypress.
Cupressus macrocarpa, Monterey cypress
Euonymus Japonicus, Spindle tree.
flex opaca, American holly.
Juniperus communis Hibernica, Irish juniper.
Picea pectinata.
Pious Austriaca, Austrian pine.
contorta, Scrub pine.
" ponderosa, Bull pine.
strobus, White pine.
sylvestris, Scotch pine.
Rhododendron Californicum.
Rhetini.spora filifera, Japan cypress.
pisilera.
plumosa.
squarrosa.
Taxus brevifolia, Yew.
Thuya gigantea, Arbor-vitw.
occidentalis aurea.
globosa.
Meehani.
ericoides.
orientalis.

Vines and Climbers.
Ampelopsis Veitchil, Japan ivy.
Aristolochia sipho, Dutchman's pipe.
Bignonia grandiflora, Chinese trumpet vine.
Thunbergil.
Clematis Jackmani, Virgin's bower.
Dolichos Japonicus.
Euonymus radicans, Climbing euonymus.
Fledera Helix, English ivy.
J asminum nudiflorum, Yellow jasmine.
Lonicera flava, Honeysuckle.
fuchsioides.
Halleana.
sempervirens.
brachypoda.
I Menispermum Canadense, Moonseed.
Wistaria frutescens, Glycine.
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Wistaria magnifica.
sinensis.
alba.

multijuga.

HOUSE PLANTS.
The following list in limited variety is to be found in the greenhouse:
Acacia, Adiantum, Aloe, Asplenium, Azalia, Begonia, Cereus, Calceolaria, Camellia
Centaurea, Chamzerops, Cheilanthes, Cineraria, Codium, Coleus, Cyclamen,
Dianthus, Euphorbia, Echioocactus, Fuchsia, Geranium, Gloxinia, Iresine, Opuntia,
Pelargonium, Peliwa, Phcenix, Primula, Pteris, Selaginella, Verbena, Chrysanthemum,

PROPOSED PLANTINGS OF SMALL FRUITS, 189o.

Currant, Fay.
Gooseberry, Industry, American.

Grape, August Giant, Nectar, Oneida, Gaertner, Moore's, Diamond, Woodruff
Red, Worden, Pocklington, Ulster Prolific, Mayer, Herbert, Hartford, Early Victor.
Agawam, Peabody, Purity, Wilding, Requa, Jewel, Golden Gem, Delaware, Faith,
Concord Muscat, Peerless, Gilt Edge, Improved Delaware, Witt.
Blackberry, En Agawam, Snyder, Taylor.
Raspberry. Thompson's Early Prolific, Gregg, Souhegan, Shaeffer's Colossal,
Crimson Beauty.

Mendocino.

Strawberry, Michel's Early.

PROPOSED PLANTINGS OF ORCHARD FRUITS.
Alexander, Twenty Ounce, Gravenstein, l'ewaukee, Chenango, Fall,
Queen, FallJenneting, Oldenburg, Western Beauty, Pumpkin Sweet, Red Beitigheimer?

Apples.

Kinkead? Keswick Codlin, Sops of Wine, Summer Queen, Edgar Red Streak, Ontario? Westfield, Ben Davis, Baldwin, Mann, Late Strawberry, Shiawassee Wolf
River, I ongfield ? Green Sweet, Ewalt, N. W. Greening ? White Pippin, Rawle's
Genet, Winter Sweet Paradise, Ohio Pippin, Gideon, Scott's Winter ? Tomp
kin's King, Hubbardston, Limber Twig, McAfee Bailey Sweet, Arnold's
Beauty, Stump? Fall Pippin, Kentucky Red, Munson Sweet, Saint Lawrence, Yellow Transparent, Colvert, Autumn Swaar, Flory? Stark, Trumbull Sweet ? Golden
Sweet, Canada Sweet? Early Strawberry, Red Astrachan, Holland Pippin, Benoni
Early Harvest, Wealthy, Summer Seek-no-Further, Bottle Greening ? Northern
Spy, Rambo, Grimes' Golden, Fallawater, Hyde's King of the West ? Winesap
Wagener, Lawyer? Ribston Peter ? McIntosh Red, Delaware Red? Salome? Golden
Russet, Talman Sweet, Rhode Island Greening, Fatneuse, Roxbury Russet, Dominie,
Rome Beauty, Gano, Dutch Mignonne, Whitney's No. 20 ? Abram? Bethlemite,
Buckingham, Belmont, Capp's Mammoth? Celestia? Charlottenthaler? Early
Colton? Fall Wine, Hewe's Crab, Jonathan, Jewett's Red, Little Romanite ? Lady's

.
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Sweet, Lady, May-of-Myers? Missouri Pippin, McMahan's White, Nelson's Sweet?
Melon, Ortley, Rock Pippin, Red Canada, Standard? Wythe, York Imperial, Loy?

Crab Apples. Montreal Beauty, Yellow Siberian, Martha ? Transcendent, Hyslop, Van Wyck's Sweet? General Grant ?

Nectarines.

New White ? Boston, Clements

Peaches, (Freestone) Alexander, Hale's Early, Ijiatis ? S. G. French ? Miss
Lola ? Pansy Pabor ? Yellow St. John, Amelia, Bishop's Early ? Pallas ? Berenice ?
Gov. Briggs ? Foster, Oriole ? Crawford's Early, Mary's Choice ? Honest Abe?
Reeves' Favorite, Muir ? Susquehanna, Newhall ? Wheatland, Globe Ellison
Lemon, Elberta, Columbia, Scruggs ? Picquett's Late, Lovell ? Comet ? Salway,
Marshall's Late ? Leopard ? Chair's Choice ? Wonderful ? October ? Baldwin's Late?
Bilyeu' s.

(clingstone) McKevitt ? Tuscan ? Alpha ? Roseville ? Seller's ? Nichol's
Orange ? Grover Cleveland ? Mother Porter ? Hardy Tuscany ? Indian Blood Clin',
Austin's Late.

Pears. Bartlett, LeConte, Flemish Beauty, Duchesse ? Anjou, Comet ? Lawrence, Goodale, Swan's Orange ? Lucrative, Boussock, Frederick Clapp, Made1eine, Summer Doyenne, Louise Bonne of Jersey, Bordeaux, Bosc, Vicar, Kieffer,
Clapp's Favorite, Sheldon, Seckel, Howell, Clairgeau, Buffum, Mount Vernon,
Osband's Summer, Bloodgood, Tyson, Brandywine, Easter Beurre, Dana's Hovey,
Souvenir du Congress, Margaret, Dearborn, Seedless? Chenilla? Angouleme, Grand
Isle ? Garber? Hosenschenk, Josephine of Malines, Longworth No. I ? Little Gem?
Peffo's No. x ? President? Refreshing, Cole's Seedless.
Persimmon. Goshio Maru, Lemon, Haihija, Kuro Kume, Hyakume.
Plums. Washington, Yellow Magnum Bonum? Italian Prune, Jefferson, Bavay,
McLaughlin, Geuii ? Lombard, Garfield? Ogon ? Pottawattamie ? Wolf, Mariana,
Bradshaw? Shropshire Damson, Spaulding? Imperial Gage, Duane's Purple, Shipper's
Pride ? General Hand, Niagara ? Smith's Orleans, Botan ? Prunus Simoni ? Wild
Goose, Weaver, Kelsey's Japan ? Dc Soto, Satsuma? Burbank ? Richiand, Yellow Gage ? Yellow freestone? (Japan, from Burbank), Caddo Chief? Cue's Golden
Drop, Golden Beauty? Hungarian? Maquoketa? Russian No s ? Victoria.

NUT TREES.ALMous.
I. X. L., Nonpariel, Ne Plus Ultra, Llewelling's Prolific, Drake's Commercial,
Wolfskill, Sultana, Golden State, Routier's Twin.
WALNUTS.

Sieboldi, Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6 New Japan, (Burbank.)
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.
W. D. BIGELOW, Assistant.

P. HERBERT IRISH, Chemist.

The following work in this department has been carried on
Examination of a Clay sent to the Station by Mr. Mahone, of Alsea, who desired
to know whether it was suitable for a fire clay. As we did not possess the appaiatus
necessary for making a physical analysis of the Sample, it was impossible to deter.

mine accurately the amount of clay contained. The substance was chemically
analyzed with the following results:
Volatile matter
77
14 30
Iron and Alumnium oxide
551
Carbonic acid
2 56
.
Manganic oxide .
Titanic acid

The silicic acid given is that obtsined
by decomposing the c]ay with sulphuric

acid and extracting the silicic acid set
free with soda solution. The amount
left insoluble in soda was not further

Silicic acid .......13.76 analyzed but was reckoned as sand.
Magnesium oxide
Sand
Alkalies and loss

52

57.09
I 55

A further test was made in the follow.
ing manner: A small amount of the clay

was rolled out, and cut up into bars
about 332 of an inch wide and thick,
100.00 and 234 inches long. One of these
was after drying at 140 degrees C., supported at either end by platinum wires,
and placed in a gas combustion furnace and brought to about the temperature of
white hot iron. After allowing it to cool the piece was examined and was found to
have been apparently unaffected by the high temperature ; showed no marks of
usion and had not become bent. The baked clay was not as hard and strong as
might be desired for a fire clay, but otherwise, it would seem from all of the tests
which we were able to give it, adapted for the purpose.

Analysis of a Rock sent to the station by Mr. Perkins, of Llewellyn, who desired
to know whether it was a natural cement rock. A small quantity of the same was
kept at a red heat for some time and the residue thus obtained after being allowed to
cool, was moistened with water. No heat was generated and the mass when
allowed to dry showed none of the properties of cement. The following is the per
centage composition of the rock:
Manganese oxide,
Silicic acid,
Carbonic acid,

2.22

.

34.24
23 27
3.58

Iron oxide
Alumnium oxide

1'

.

6.6

ct.

"
"
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Magnesium oxide
Calcium oxide
Volatile matters

52 35 pr.ct.
52 28

"

4.88
99.38

The examination would seem to show that the rock is not titted for the purpose for
which it is desired.

MINERAL WATER ANALYSIS.

The sample of mi:ieral water, the result of the examination of vhicls is given
below, was sent by Mr. Dunham \Vright of Medical Springs, Union Co. The spring
is a warm One, the water issuing from the earth boiling hot. The method of analysis
used was in the main, the one given by Bunsen. (Bunsen Mineral \Vaser Analysis.)

The principal departure from this scheme being in the separation of the alkalies,
where the methods of separating the sulphuric acid as lead sulphate, the earths with
ammonia, the alkaline earths as the oxalates and magnesia by precipitation with red
oxide of mercury, were made use ol. The meth'd of calculating results was that
given by Bunsen. The summation of the work is given in parts in one hundred
thousand.

Total solids pts. per. too,000

89.52

Calcium chloride
Magnesium chloride
Potassium chloride
Sodium chloride
Sodium sulphite
Sodium sulphate
Sodium carbonate
Iron sulphate
Calcium sulphate
Calcium carbonate

5.552
466
642
5.758
524
50.638
579
.558
12.175
1.417

Silicic acid

9.698

Organic matter, etc

5 553

89.52

WHEAT ANALYSIS.
The analysis given below are to be taken as the beginning of operations, having
for their end, observations with regard to the effect of climate and soil upon the cmposition of wheat. Oregon, presenting in its different sectot1s, widely differing conditions of climate and soil presents an exceptionally good uhance for such work, Of
course no results of importance can be reached without a study of the piobem
through many consecutive years. Hence without any attempt to draw c ncl'tui'ns
where sufficient data is lint present, we submit the analysis given below as a result of
progress.
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Before going into the details of the analysis it may be well to explain the terms
made use of.

There are in wheat a series of substances containing nitrogen, among which
we have the components of gluten, etc. These substances are classed under the
general head of albumenoicls. It is to their presence in the grain, that to a large
extent is due the flesh forming value of the cereal. We find also a quantity of
soluble nitrogenous compounds which are also valuable food constituents. The
quantity of nitrogen then becomes, as it were, a measure for the food value of the
grains. Thus we may consider one rich in nitrogenous material, more valuable, other
things being equal, than one poor in these compounds. Correspending to the two
classes of compounds mentioned above, will be noticed in the tables, the percentages

of albumenoids, and of soluble nitrogen

With regard to the calculation of the

amount of albumenoids it may lie well to state that the factor 6.25 was made use of, on
account of it being generally the custom of American Chemists to use this number in

calculation from the amount of alhumenoid nitrogen, although the use of a lower
number would be more correct since according to Ritthausen (V. Ber. Chem. 1864,
625_7, 1863, 618.) Vegetable Fibrin, Gluten Casein, Mucedine and Gliadine, of
winch consist the greater part of the wheat albumenoids, contain more than sixteen
per cent, of nitrogen.

By Ash is meant those inorganic substances found in the grain such as lime,
potash, etc. From a consideration of an ash analysis we may obtain a calculation of
the amount of the valuable fertilizing salts removed from a farm, in the grain so?d.

Crude Fibre is the woody portion of the grain kernel.
The starch gum, etc., may be calculated by difference.
It may now be well to state the source of the different wheats
No. so "New York Spring," was grown or, the station farm from seed procured in
New York state.
No. 16, is the seed from which No. to grew.
No. ii, is the Fosia a wheat which has been grown in Oregon, Prof. Grimm
States, twenty-five years. The sample analyzed was grown on the station farm.
No. 13, is a Bordeaux wheat grown on the station farm from seed imported from
France.
No. 19, is the French Imperial grown from No. 14.
No. 17, is the White Russian imported.
No. i8, is the White Russian grown from No. 17 on the Experiment Station farm.

Nos. 20, 21 and 22 are analysi5 of samples of Club, Blue Stem and Red Chaff
wheats, sent by Pierce, Long and Elan,, of Milton, Oregon.
Nos. 23, 24 and 25 are analysis of samples sent us by Mr. Clark "Walter of Athena,
Oregon. All grown near Athena. They are Blue Stem, Club and Red Chaff.
With regard to the history of these Mr. \Valter's says
The blue stem was brought to Oregon from Australia, in 1882. The Red Chaff
was introduced at the same time.
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WHEAT ANALYSTS, CALCULATED TO AIR DRIED SUBSTANCE.
Name, date and place
of growth.

l'otal

Crude
Ash.

Fat

Anal's

Crude
Ftbre.

Water.

No.

.
.

New York State, t888.
Fosia

12.2t

.28 . . 2.65

f 1.93 .

.

.

. 2.27

2.67

.

.

11.28 , . 3.45

. 12.76 . . 5.26 .

.

.

I

College Farm, 1889
Bordeaux

College Farm, 1889
French, Imperial .
France, i888 . . .
French, Imperial
College Farm, 1889
White Russian .
Imported, i888
White Russian . .
College Farm, 1889

.

.
.

f 1.70. .20. .2.77. .2.26.
. 2.13 . 2.3
f 1.93
.

12.25

.

.3.11

.

.

12.30 .

.

12.56 . . 3.75

f 1.92 . - .

. 2.43

.

. 2.04 .

11.35

. 2.11

.

. 2.14 .

.

.

.

,6.

.

. It..

.

. .14

3.97

.

.

.

I

f 2.04

.

Ciub

So!,
NiL'n.

Nitrogen.

New York Spring .
College Farm, 1889
New York, Spring

.

.

1.95 .

.

I

f r.6o .27 .

12.69 . . 3.57

.

.

. 2.14 . . 2.78 .

.

12.82 .

.-

13. 17 . . 4.42 .

.

i8.

1

Milton, Oregon, 1889
1.26
Blue Stem
Milton, Oregon, 1889
1.29
Red Chaff
1
Milton, Oregon, t889 J 1.76 .
Blue Stem
1
Athena, Oregon, z888 f 1.89 .
Club
Athena, Oregon, 1889 11.65 .
Red Chaff
1
Athena, Oregon, i8S9 f 1.42 .

. 2.16 .

f

.- .

.

. 10.89 . . 4.63

2.55

.

i.86 . . 2.43

.

2.03 .

.

. 2.76 .

. 11.19 . . 4.21
.

10.20 . . 4.32

. 2.58 . . 2.21 . . 12.92 . . 3.48
. 2.11
.

. i6 .

.

1.78

.

. 2.83 . . 10.94 . . 3.47

. 2.73 . . 12.70 . . 5.07

.

.

24.
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WHEAT ANALYSIS CALCULATED TO SUBSTANCE DRIED AT 100°c
Name, date and place
of growth.

New York, Spring
College Farm, 1889
New York, Spring .

Albu'o

Total Sohible
Nitrogen. Nito.

f2.

.

.

.31

.

,

oids.

. 13.63 . . 3.89

'I
.

1

.

2.20 .

,

.

23 .

.

,

'2,2o

.

Imported, i888 .

.23

J' 1.94

.

. 1
,

f 1.55 .

. 3.00 , . 3,0!

,25

, 10.69 . . 3.54 . . 3.16
12.31 . . 4.53 .

.

.-

, 4.29

,

8,13 . . 4.09 .

.

.

f 2,34 , . ,23 .

.

13.19 .

.

2.43 .

,

.

Anal's

Crude
Ash.

Fat.

, 6.03 . . 2,60 .

New York State, i888 12.21 .
Fosia
College Farm, 1889
Bordeaux
College Farm, 1889
French Imperial .
.
France, i888
French Imperial, .
College larm, 1889
White Russian,
.

Crude
Fibre

No.
.

, -- .

,

TO

, ,i6

.

2,58 .

.

2.62 . . .13

.11

.

2.78 . . 2.33 .

.14

2.42 , . 2.45 . . .19

.

.

White Russian, .
.
College Farm, 1889 . f 1.84 .
Club,
Milton, Oregon, 1889 11.41
Blue Stern,
Milton, Oregon, 1889 (1.45
Red Chaff
1
Milton,Oregon, 1889 (1,96 .
Blue Stem
1

Athena, Oregon, i888 f 2.17
Club

.

Athena, Oregon, 1889 11.63

.

2.46 .

. 320 .

.

.

9.56

.21

.

.

7.50 . - 4.20 . . 2,42 , . 2.86 . . ,20

.24 .

.

7.56 .

4.74

,

2.09 , . 2.73 . , .21

4.81 . . 2.26 . . 3.07 . , .22

.

. ii.6 .

2.96 .. 2.54.

.

.23

,19 . . 10.38 . . 3.90 . . 2.40 , . 3.20 .

.

.24

. .32 ,
,

2.24

3I

-.

1

Athena, Oregon, 1889 1 L85 .

RedChaff .,,,,

.

. 5.09

,

.i8.

.

. 4.00

9.06 . . 5.81 . . 2.04 . . 3.13 . . .25

